
Cures Weak Men F ree
Send Name and Address Today—You Can

Have It Free and Be Strong and
Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

Health, Strength and Vigor for Men.
How any man may quickly cure klr«- |

Ref after years of suffering from sexual

weakness, lost vitality, night losses, ;

varicocele, etc., and enlarge small weak
organs to full size and vigor- Simply

send your name and address to Dr.
Knapp Medical Co., 827 Hull 151dg., De-
troit, Mich., and they will gladly
pend the free receipt with full directions
so any man may easily cure himself at
home. Thlß is certainly a most generous
offer, and the following extracts taken
from their dally mail, show what men
think of their generosity.

“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere
thanks for yours of recent date. I have
given your treatment a thorough test i

and the benefit has been extraordinary.
It has completely braced me up. I am

just as vigorous as when a boy and you
cannot realize how happy I am.”

“Dear Sirs:—Your method worned
beautifully. Results were exactly whal
I needed. Strength and vigor have com
pletely returned and enlargement is en-
tirely satisfactory.”

‘‘Dear Sirs: —Yours was received and j

had no trouble in making use of the re-
ceipt as directed, and pan truthfully sa>
it i 3 a boom to weak men. I am greatly
Improved In size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly eouflden
tial, mailed in plain, sealed envelope
The receipt i 3 free for the asking and
they want every man to have it.

ILLINOIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, |
CHICAGO.

JAMES W. STEVENS, President.

Insurance in force, over $30,000,000 I
Admitted assets, over - 4,000,000 I
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Investment in-
surance policies.
Cash, loan, paid-up and extended insurance values
granted after two annual premiums have been paid.
WANTED Men of energy, ability and good
character in every county in North Carolina to rep-
resent this company. If you want to work and
make money, address at once.

JUNIUS H. SMITH, Manager.
Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C. jg

a The Germania
fi Life Insurance Company
|T OF NEW YORK

tilI CORNELIUS DO REMUS, President

j. ASSETS, January Ist, 1903, $30,095,580.90
/ SURPLUS, Mew York State Standard, - - 4,319,875.44

/ Payments to Policy bidders since erganiza-
tier,, * "

- 50,641,388.00

The GERMANIA is the only American
•j Company which for over thirty years has been

1 able to comply, and Has complied with all the
\ rijrhl reoniresn ants of the Prussian Government.

Imnm ‘ '

/: U The GERM ANIAoffers the most approved
plans of insurance, whether the object desired
be an investment, protection to the family or

.&*•**» -i d pendents in ease of the death of the insured,

Agents who wish to offer to their clients
:iR that is best in Life Insurance willdo well to

apply to the Company or to any of its Managers.

HUBERT CILLIS MJiX ./?. WES END ONCR
r> . 2ct Vice-President

Vice-President

JOHN FUHRER CJiRL HEYE
_ . SecretaryJlctuary

For the Most Attractive Agent’s Contracts, address

Robert B. Hall, Manager, Raleigh, N. C.
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THESODTHERIIEGRD
No Relief From His Political

Disabilities.

DENIED BY THE COURT

Cold Comfort in Congress for the
Present

CANNON AGAINST CfcUVIPACKER SCHEME

Nt-xt Winle-rf on Eve of Presidential Lltcfion,
Not Likely to See the Question

Brought Up.
(Washington Star.)

Ihe prospect of relief for the Southern

j negro from the politcal disabilities im-
posed upon him by the dominant race of
that section is not bright. Yesterday's

decision of the United States Supreme

Court, in the Alabama case, threw the
supplicant back upon <*ongress for re-

dress of his wrongs. The outlook is
that he will find cold comfort there, for
the present.

The suggestion made to the disfran-
chised Southern negro, when boiled
down, is that about all that can be done
in his case is for Congress to cut down
the representation of the States which
disfranchise him- The State Legisla-
tures have a right to prescribe conditions
for voting, which, in effect, disfranchise
the black man. The Supreme Court has
no right to force the ejection officers to
put the debarred voters’ names upon the
registration lists; the court cannot take
charge of the elections. Whatever relief
is afforded must come from the political
branch of the Government.

And at this juncture the political
branch of the Government is most as-
suredly stacked against the negro. The
political branch means the Republican
party in power, and that party is not
inclined to load itself with any more
burdens at this stage of the proceedings.

NEXT CONGRESS WILL NOT TAKE
UP QUESTION.

Viewed in the cold light of what is
likely to happen, there is no more pros-
pect of the next Congress taking up
foi action the Southern disfranchisement
and apportionment questions than there
is that Mark Hanna will transfer his
political allegiance to William Jennings
Bryan.

The disfranchisement and apportion-
ment question were fought out in the
last Congress, the decision then reach-
ed to last until after the next presiden-
tial election. What will then follow is
not now to be said. The time for tack-
ling the ugly problems was when Judge

Orumpacker, of Indiana, and Representa-
tive Moody, of Massachusetts, and Rep-
resentative Olmstead, of Pennsylvania,
and a few others called it up before sev-

eral caucuses of Republicans of the
House.

Those caucuses still are remembered.
There was one when a majority was in
favor of recommending a bill to reduce
the representation In Congress of the
States that disfranchised (voters (and
that might Include Massachusetts as well
as Mississippi), but the efforts of two
men prevented that majority from reg-

istering its will. Those two men were
Representative Cannon, of Illinois, and
Speaker Henderson- By the time the
next caucus met the majority had shift-
ed. Another caucus, and the duck was
dead. Reduction of representation was
shelved.

it only Is fair to say that this action
could not have been maintained without I
the sanction of Theodore Roosevelt. It j
met his tacit approval—ln fact, his ;
avowed approval. The President agreed j
with the political advisers of Mr. Can- j
non’s and Mr. Henderson's mind. Judge
Crumpacker and his confreres could get
no help from the White House and gave
up the fight.

ON EVE OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
The Republican managers will not. it

is said, permit the question to come up
to vex the party in the next Congress.
The Congress will begin Its work upon
the eve of a Presidential election, and
the acts of the first session will be
scrutinized by the voters. It is admit-
ted by all that (his Presidential cam- i
paign is not to be a walk-over like the j
last one. It will be contested, and the j
winner will have at least been aware that j
he was in a fight-

The Republican managers do not pro- j
pose, it Is said, to handicap the party in
the North and East with an outbreak of
the race question. The more suggestion
of reducing Southern representation, or
of taking Federal cognizance in any way |
of the Southern elections questions, :

would, in the opinion of the managers,
bring a protest from the Southern Demo-
crats which would alienate thousands of I
Democratic votes, clinched by McKinley, i
fiom the Republicans.

So. with "Uncle Joe" Cannon !n the
chair, the Orumpackers and the Olm-
strads in the House may expect every
time they bob up a head to have the
gavel shied at them. They will hold
their peace and bide their time until af-
ter the ides of November, 1904.

Yesterday’s decision of the United
States Supreme Court merely cut off

! another proposed channel of relief for
the disfranchised negro, by depriving
him of the right to get that relief through
a suit in equity, and hinted that he
should seek his redress in another quar-
ter.

Smoke “T,n .Tneephlre” 6c. Cigar*.

‘ORiS”
FRITZ BSOS.’ ScCICAR.

Aids
Digestion

Refreshing
Invigorating

COLDS

/knazv that my Cold Cure will
break up any form of cold in a few
hours —MUNYON.

MUFTYOR’S COLD Cl RE cure* cold Inthe lien.l, cold on the iungn, ol<l cold*, new
cold* nnd obstinate coldn, mid nil torins.ifiiripne. It relieve* the hend, nose throat
nnd lungs alinoMt iiiNtuntly, It prevents
pneumonia, grippe and diphtheria.

Price 35c. at any drug store.
If you have Rheumatism try Munyon’s Rheu-

matism Cure; if you have Dyspepsia try hi*Dyspepsia Cure; ifyou have any Kidney troubletry liisKidney Cure. Munyon lias a specitic rem-
edy for most every disease ; mostly 25 cents.

MUX VOX, Phi la., pa .

1 DAT HI CLINTON
Town Rebuilding Fast. New

Armory. Clinton Loan
Association.

(Staff Correspondence.)

Clinton, N. C., April 29.—The Superior!

court, Judge R. B. Peebles presiding, con-
vened here Monday for the trial of both

criminal and civil actions. Judge Peebles

is making an excellent impression here
and elsewhere. He has a knowledge of
the law surpassed by few occupying the
bench in the State today. Attendance
upon court is light.

Strawberry shipments are on the in-
crease, but owing to continued cool
weather the fruit is of poor color. Prices,
however, are fairly good. The bulk of the
crop Is being sold at. the stations, hence
consignments are light. Buyers from the
northern centres spend the season at the
various shipping points and buy as they
have telegraphic order. Prices paid here
today ranged from $2.25 to $3.00 per 32
quart crate. Yesterday at Warsaw ber-
ries sold as high as $4.00, while sales
at Mount Olive ranged round about $3.05.

The crop will not be so heavy as that
of last year by 50 per cent. Besides the
berry this season is of inferior quality.

Clinton is fast rebuilding. But the
area wiped out by fire was so great and
the loss so heavy, it will be a long while
ere the burnt district is fully occupied
by new buildings.

The Sampson Light Infantry has
moved into its new armory and the
company, fifty strong, is delighted with
its new' home. The equipment is
second to that of no company in the
State. The armory is large, splendidly
lighted and ventilated and the arrange-

ment of lockers and dressers is conven-
ient. The boys are fixed as to
uniforms, the whole company being
supplied each with four new suits. For
development of the body, limbs and mus-
cles, a number of gymnastic appurten-
ances line the armory. Visiting the quart-
ers and finding a punch bag, the writer
“donned the gloves” and took a ten min-
ute go at the bag for passtime. The
contest was spirited and the bag came out
best, but the victory could not be de-
termined till today, when the soreness
of biceps yielded an acknowledgement.

The Clinton Loan Association of other
days yielded another dividend today in
the amount of about $9,000, making a
grand total of some $60,000, paid stork-
holders and depositors by Receiver W. A. j
Dunn, of Scotland Neck.

The News and Observer grows in pub-
lic favor with the people here.

C. J. RIVENBARK.

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU—TRY IT.

It is the medicine above all others for j
catarrh and is worth its weight in gold. |
Ely’s Cream Balm does all that is claimed |
for it. —B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

My son was afflicted with catarrh. He
used Ely’s Cream Balm and the disagree-

able catarrh all left him. —J. C. Olmstead,
Areola, 111.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 06 Warren
street, New York.

A Street Boy’s Ambition,

(Ernest Poole in May McClure’s.)

The more manly side of the street's
attraction I heard well expressed the
other night by "ths Skinner,” a four
years' recruit, aged ten. We were j
watching the automobile of the Evening j
Telegram race off with its midnight edi- |
tion. “Gee! I wish I was the feller wot j
runs it.” A deep sigh intervened. “He
makes de biggest kind of money—an' he
goes like h—1!”

WHAT YOU PAY for extracts is im- |
portant, but what you get for your mon- J
ey is ten times more important. Bur-
nett’s Vanilla costs more because worth I
more.

Gov. Aycock’s Portrait.

(Special to News and Observer )

Wilmington, N. C.. April 29.—0 n Tues-
day night there will be exercises of un-

usual interest at the public white school
on Middle Sound. In addition to elab-
orate exercises one of the chief events

will b; the presentation of a handsome {
portrait of Governor * Aycock, offered by

Prof. Bain to the school making the

most progress in music.

CHILDREN LIKE PISO’S CURE. It;
is pleasant to take and cures their:
coughs. At druggists, 25c.

Mr. SV. p. Rose, the architect of Ral-
eigh, has just completed plans for the
construction of a brick two-story and
basement store building with a depth of
100 feel and ai front of 28 feet on Main

street for the Poe-Atwater Mercantile
Company, at Pittsboro.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young

Fritz.”

For Crouo CHHNEY'S
EXPECTORANT.

ft RUSHISHUIESS
A Days Shipments of Straw-

berries From the East-
ern Section.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., April 29. -The ship- I
mint of strawberries that passed through !

this city over the Atlantic Coast Line
yesterday was the largest made this year ;

and amounted to 101 cars by freight and j
3,057 crates. Striking a general average j
of 11*4 cents the shipments yesterday in

money would amount to $123,253.76.
Ten years ago the shipments of a whole

season would not amount to what they

dc in one day now. In fact very little
attention was paid to cultivating straw-

betries and there were practically no

shipments made.
Hundreds of negroes, men. women and

children, have gone from this city and
other towns north of here into the straw-

berry belt to gather the fruit, and a

servant is now hard to obtain at any
price. They make good wages picking

beiries- Children ten and twelve years
old can make one dollar per day. The
growers pay one cent per quart. The
shipments yesterday would mean ten
thousand six hundred and seventy-foyr

dollars and twenty-four cents paid out
in cash on the spot to the pickers.

His Own Surgeon.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)

Old Uncle John Davis, who is about
94 years old and lives out on the •
Brushies, has for some tinm been j
troubled with something like a “mush- |
room” cancer as they are called. It is i
situated over one eye and had gotten i
so large that it fell down over his eye. j
completely obscuring the sight. One day j
last week he took his knife and cut it j
off by himself smooth to the surface j
It bled profselv, running nearly a wash 1
pan full of blood. It is said that he [
is very much better. Sometime ago he
applied to a doctor to have it removed,

but the doctor thought best not to cut j
it off and icfused to do so. And sr i
Uncle John decided to become his ov 1-

surgeon.

A GOOD THING.

German Syrup 13 the special prescrip- j
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated Ger- j
man Physician, and is acknowledged to j
be one of the most fortunate discoveries
in Medicine. It quickly cures Coughs, j
Colds and all Lung troubles of the sever- j
est nature, removing, as it does, the j
cause of the affection and leaving the j
parts in a strong and healthy condition, i
It is not an experimental medicine, but j
has stood the test of years, giving satis- j
faction in every case, which its rapidly j
increasing sale every season confirms.
Two million bottles sold annually. Bos-
chee’s German Syrup was introduced in i
the United States in 1868, and is now sold j
in every town and village in the civilized J
world. Three doses will relieve any or- ;

dinary cough. Price 25 and 75 cents.

Tuffs Pills
stimulate the TORPJD LIVER. I
strengthen the digestive organs, j
regulate the bowels, and arc un- |
equaled as an

ANTI BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts their virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute. iTTirtfn

Awarded the

FIRST PRIZE

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M. T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOPER, BROS., Prop.

MARBLEakdORASITE g

f The best _' |
at ©lie-half price j

a It takes five of the ordinarv “quarts" to make a gallon, but a lIAYNER QUART is a H
g full quart, an honest quart or 32 ounces, four to ihe trillion. Now, you pay your dealer at l«
I least <1.25 u bottle for whisker that cannot possibly be any oeiter than HAYNKK,if *• B
J good, or 26 ;. gallon If you buy MAYNKH WHISKEY y«u save at least on cv»try B
I gallon. We .-tod two gallons for about trie sauie as you pay for one gallon of probably poorer M
(j whiskey. Just thiu.i that over and remember I hat HAYN i. r< W1 USK.K V sues direct from B

N our e- I STATES KJ - < ii’AK- B
8 ANTED of PURITY and AGE and savt orroous profits Tnat s why B
I it's so good an lso chctti vs have -a qu&fU rof a million satisfied cus- B
I turners. That's why YOU should try it. Your money back if you're not suUstied. jg

I Hir-eef from ©ur 1 distillery to YOU a
Saves Deelers 9 PreHis X feasts .yuSisralicn J I

HAYNER WHISKEY
PURE SE¥EM-YEARxOLD RYE

I M FULL EXPRESS4 QUARTS PREPAID-
-0 We will send von FOUR FULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER’S SEVEN- i¦ YEAR-OLD EYE lor #3.20. uad we will pay the express charges. Try itand 1 j
I if you dou’t Had itall right and as good as you ever used or enn buy from
S anybody else at any price, then send it back at our expense and your SS.IO
3 will be returned to vou by next mail. Just, think that offer over. How could aftegSß.
9 it be fairer? Ifyou are not perfectly satisfied, you are not out a cent- Better ywffigMtK
I let us send you a trial order. If you don’t want four quarts yourself, get a |f«ilH|
I friend to join you. We snip in a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's

j o-ders for Ariz., Cal, Col. Idaho, Mont., Nov., N. Mex.,Orc„ Utah, Wash.
* or \Vvo. must be on the h'sis of •* <Qu>i.d* for *4.00 by Cxpreas
j 2“vcj,.aid or Quarts for by freight Prepaid.

Write our neaiest office and do it NOW. f 'ft&C -fjj
j THE HAYNEft DISTILLING GCIKPA&Y ISSBI
I ATLANTA- CA. DAYTON, OHIO ST. LOUIS, MO. • ST. PAUL, MINN,

j 150 Distillery, Tkot, o. Established 1366. kIUSS

* a •!*? 4**•:* <* 44 4 4 * ?
4 •;*? ov -o •:*? 4 *? <>.<*.>4 «. *4 ?

IRoyall &I
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|| ||
|| Manufacturers’ Sales Agents
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ll!? This is the thirteenth year we have had * *

I* the pleasure of representing in North and
t J South Carolina the celebrated Whitney ||

Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.
t f A look at their line will show you they are still
|| leaders in styles, attachments, finish and low prices.
|| If your local dealer dees not handle same, write ||
11 us direct. Yours truly, XX

tt tt
?I Royall & Borden ||
±t Manufacturers’ Sales Agents, Goldsboro, N. C.
it
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Dr. David T- Taylor, ex-President N. C. Board Medical Examiners, Wash-
inton, N. C., says; “I have prescribed Harris Lithia XVater in my prac-
tice for a number of years. I look upon it as the best Lithia Water on the
market. In Diabetes, Bright’s Disease and the fevers there is none better.”

A strong ¥J /A yfr W It cures

and effec- fl /% 1 kidne
-

v a,ld

tivenat-
* bl adder

Ural lithia f fFP U ¥ A
water, very £XXiXA Endorsed

\JLT A TT!) "nentTna
prompt in ¥? ? JL JLV well known
ac ”on '

owned and controlled by physicians.

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Harris Springs, S. C.
HOTEL, UNDER MANAGEMENT OF OWNERS, OPEN.JUNE TO OCTOBER

TRADE SUPPLIED BY
Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

3


